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Some of the disputes that are referred to us are outside our

‘jurisdiction’ – which means we have no power to deal with them,

whatever their merits. On page 3, we outline the criteria we use 

when establishing whether complaints against banks and building

societies are within our jurisdiction.

On page 8, we discuss the small but increasing number of insurance

disputes referred to us where firms have varied the terms of an

insurance policy after the customer has bought it. For example, we

have seen cases where a travel insurer has sought to exclude from

cover not just any medical conditions that customers suffered from

before they took out the policy, but also any medical conditions

arising between the start of the policy and the start of the holiday.

We would not normally expect a firm to issue a policy and later

change its mind about what cover – if any – it will provide. And we

do not necessarily consider the terms of such policies to be fair and

reasonable – particularly if they were not highlighted when the 

policy was sold. l
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Following on from last month’s article

about calculating compensation for

mortgage endowment mis-selling, on

page 13 we give further examples of cases

where the firm has been uncertain of the

approach to take. The situations we look

at are where the firm has argued that the

customers failed to ‘mitigate their losses’,

and where the complaint involves the sale

of more than one mortgage endowment

policy to the same customer.

Finally, a reminder that we are always

keen to hear from our readers and that

we welcome your comments, queries

and suggestions. Details of how to contact

us are on the front page. In this month’s

ask ombudsman news on the back cover,

we hear from the director of a small firm

of independent financial advisers, asking

whether our increased caseload will

impact on the amount that firms have to

pay for our service.

020 7964 0648
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Some cases are outside our ‘jurisdiction’ – which means

we have no power to deal with them, whatever their

merits. In this article, we look at some jurisdiction issues

in cases involving banks and building societies.

is the firm cove red by our jurisdiction? 

When establishing whether or not a case is within our

jurisdiction, we look first at whether the financial firm

concerned is covered by our jurisdiction. All banks and

building societies are covered for complaints about

events that took place from 1 December 2001, when we

acquired our legal powers. But they are only covered for

events that took place before 1 December 2001 if they

were previously covered by the Banking Ombudsman

scheme or Building Societies Ombudsman scheme.

Before 1 December 2001, it was compulsory for building

societies to be covered by the Building Societies

Ombudsman scheme. But membership of the Banking

Ombudsman scheme was voluntary and although more

than 120 banks – including the well-known high-street

names – were covered by it, some smaller banks were

not. For banks that were not covered by the Banking

Ombudsman scheme, we can only deal with complaints

about events that happened from 1 December 2001.

is the activi t y cove red by o u r
j u r is d i c t i o n ?

We can deal with complaints about activities that are

regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA) – and

with complaints about certain other specified activities.

Together, these activities include:

deposit accounts

current accounts (whether in credit or overdraft)

mortgages

loans, apart from ‘restricted credit’

plastic cards (debit, credit, cash or charge),

but not ‘store cards’

ancillary banking services, such as cash machines

and safe deposit boxes.

(In broad terms, ‘restricted credit’ and ‘store cards’ –

which we do not cover – relate to point-of-sale credit

provided by a retailer, even if the finance house that

provides the funds is – technically – a bank, because it

has permission from the FSA to accept deposits. We do

not cover American Express cards, as the company that

issues them is not a bank and is not regulated by the

FSA. It could join our jurisdiction voluntarily, but has not

yet done so.)

We can also deal with advice and activities that are

ancillary to the activities listed above. This would cover,

for example, the situation where a mor tgage lender

provided the valuation for a mortgage application it was

considering – unless the lender made clear to the

borrower that the valuation was carried out by an

independent surveying firm.
... some cases are outside
our ‘jurisdiction’ – we
have no power to deal
with them, whatever 
their merits.

1 issues of jurisdiction in complaints
against banks and building societies



w h e re did the activi t y ta ke pla ce ?

We can only deal with complaints about the

activities already described if they are carried on 

in – or from – the United Kingdom. That means we

cover accounts in the UK and problems with plastic

cards issued in the UK (even if the problems take

place abroad).

However, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man

are not part of the UK, so we cannot deal with

complaints about accounts that are held there,

even if they involve a UK-owned bank or building

society and the customer lives in the UK. The Isle

of Man has its own financial ombudsman scheme

– the Channel Islands are still thinking about it.

who has made the co m pla i n t ?

We are only able to accept complaints if they are

made by an ‘eligible complainant’.

Usually, the complaint must arise from the

complainant having been a customer (or potential

customer) of the bank or building society.

But non-customers can bring their complaint

to us as well, if the complaint relates to:

a guarantee or security that they gave for a

mortgage or loan granted to someone else;

a cheque guara n tee ca rd issued by the ba n ko r

bu ild i ng soci e t y t ha t the co m pla i na n t relied on

when they a cce p ted a cheque for their busi n ess ;

a cheque, collected by the bankor building

society for someone else’s account, where the

complainant is the ‘true owner’ of the cheque

or of the funds it represents;

a banker’s reference given to the complainant

by the bank or building society; 

a trust or estate where the complainant is a

beneficiary and the bank or building society is

the trustee or personal representative.

If the complaint is made by a business, its yearly

turnover must be under £1million – although this

limit does not apply to sole traders and

partnerships if the complaint is against a bank and

the events took place before 1 December 2001.

when did the eve n t co m pla i n e d
a b o u t ta ke pla ce ?

Ord i na r il y, we can dea l with co m pla i n t s o nl y i f t h e y

a re made within the re le va n t time limits. T h os e

ma ki ng a co m pla i n t ha ve :

six yea rs to bring the co m pla i n t to us, from the

da te of the eve n t co m plained about o r

( i f la ter) three yea rs f rom the da te when they

k n e w, or should ha ve known, tha t t h e y had

ca use for co m pla i n t.

I f t h e y do not re fer the co m pla i n t to us within tha t

time, they m ust be able to pro d u ce some re co rd

( su ch as a written ack n ow le d gement) tha t the ba n k

or bu ild i ng soci e t y co n cerned re ce i ved the

co m pla i n t within the time limit. In any e vent, the

co m pla i n tm ust be re fe r red to us within six m o n t h s

o f a ny f i na l resp o nse le t ter from the ba n k o r

bu ild i ng soci e t y.

We can waive the time limits in exceptional

circumstances – for example, if someone

was unable to submit the complaint in time

because they were seriously ill in hospital.

And there are special time limits for mortgage

endowment complaints.

There are also instances where we have the

discretion to dismiss certain cases without

considering their merits – even though the 

cases are technically within our jurisdiction. 

We will write about these in a future edition of

ombudsman news.
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... o rd i na r il y, we can dea l
with co m pla i n t s o nl y i f

t h e y a re made within the
re le va n t time limits.



case stu d i es – issu es o f j u r is d i c t i o n
in co m pla i n ts a ga i nst ba n ks a n d
bu ild i ng soci e t i es

3 6 / 1

bu ild i ng soci e t y s ha re acco un t – whether

we can co nsider co m pl a i n t a b o u t the firm’s

fa il u re to notify member of i ts a n n u al

ge n e ral m e e t i ng 

Mr T saved part of his earnings every month

and put the money into a building society share

account. He was very annoyed when the

building society failed to give him notice of its

annual general meeting. Unhappy with its

response to his complaint about this, he

complained to us. He said that the firm had

deprived him of the chance to attend the

meeting and to vote on an issue about which

he felt strongly.

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

The holder of a building society share account

is an ‘investing member’ of the society.

So under the society’s principles of ‘mutuality’,

the account holder is entitled to receive notice

of – and to vote at – the society’s general

meetings. So the firm should have given Mr T

notice of its annual general meeting.

However, membership rights do not qualify as

one of the ‘financial activities’ that are

regulated by the Financial Services Authority

(FSA), nor are they an ancillary service. So we

had to explain to Mr T that his complaint was

outside our jurisdiction and we could not

consider it.

3 6 / 2

b ro ki ng of p e rs o nal l oan – whether we ca n

co nsider custo m e r ’ s co m pl a i n t

M s J wa n ted to ta ke out a pers o na l l oan and she

co n ta c ted the bro ki ng servi ce of her bu ild i ng

s o ci e t y. It re commended wha t i t co nsi d e red to

be the best d ea l for a pers o na l l oan, which was

p rovided by another lender – ba n k D. 

Ms J went ahead and took out the loan from

bank D. However, she later complained about

the standard of service she had received from

the building society’s brokers. When the firm

dismissed her complaint, Ms J came to us.

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

If the building society had advised Ms J to take

out one of its own loans, then in doing so it

would have been providing an ‘ancillary

service’ and we would have been able to

consider her complaint. However, we are not

able to consider complaints that are solely

about the broking of personal loans. So we told

Ms J we were unable to look into her case.

3 6 / 3

ba n k B ca r ri es o u t m o rtgage valuation fo r

ba n k Z as a ‘free-stand i ng’ servi ce –

whether we can co nsider the custo m e r ’ s

co m pl a i n t a b o u t the val u a t i o n

Mr A found a house he wanted to buy and

applied to his bank – bank Z – for a mortgage.

As bank Z did not have its own surveying

department, it asked bank B to carry out the

mortgage valuation on the property. Bank Z

and bank B were owned by the same holding

company, but were regulated as separate

entities by the FSA.
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Ba n k B pre pa red the valuation re p o rt in its ow n

name, sayi ng tha t the pro p e rt y was wo rth £150,000

and tha t i t was ‘good sec u r i t y f o r the loan’. Both 

ba n k Z and Mr A based their decisi o ns a b o u t t h e

m o rtga ge on this valuation. Mr A to o k o u t a mortga ge

with ba n k Z and bought the hous e .

Six months later, Mr A contacted bank Z to complain

about the valuation report, which he said had

overvalued the house and been ‘negligent’. When

bank Z told him it could not look into his complaint,

Mr A came to us. 

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

We could not consider Mr A’s complaint. We cannot

deal with complaints about mortgage valuation as

an activity in its own right.

If bank Z had carried out the valuation itself, then we

would have been able to look into the matter. This is

because the valuation would have been an ancillary

service that bank Z offered as part of its business as

a provider of mortgages.

However, since the valuation had been provided as a

‘free-standing’ service by bank B, we could not deal

with the complaint.

3 6 / 4

whether we can co nsider co m pl a i n t a b o u t

busi n ess val u a t i o n

When B Ltd got into financial difficulties, its

managing director, Mr W, complained to his bank.

He said that a ‘senior official’ at the bank had given a

‘negligent overvaluation of the company’s worth’,

and that this had led to B Ltd entering into larger

commitments than it could afford. Unhappy with the

bank’s response to his complaint, Mr W came to us.

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

We explained to Mr W that business valuation is

neither a regulated financial activity nor an ancillary

banking service, so we had no power to look into

the complaint.

3 6 / 5

s ha re h older co m pl a i ns a b o u t the co m pa ny ’ s

ba n k – whether sha re h older is ba n k ’ s custo m e r

Mrs K was the majority shareholder in the company,

P Ltd. After P Ltd’s bank called in its overdraft, Mrs K

complained. She said that the bank had acted ‘too

hastily’ and had caused her a large financial loss, by

devaluing her shareholding.

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

Companies are separate entities from their

shareholders and the bank’s customer was P Ltd, 

not Mrs K.

Since Mrs K was not the customer of the bank, and

this was not one of the instances where we are able

to look at a complaint from a ‘non-customer’, her

complaint was outside our jurisdiction and we could

not deal with it.

If Mrs K had given a guarantee for P Ltd’s overdraft,

then we could have looked into any complaint from

her about claims made against her under the

guarantee. But we would still not have been able to

look at her complaint to us about how the bank’s

actions had affected the value of her shares.

3 6 / 6

whether we can co nsider custo m e r ’ s co m pl a i n t

a b o u t s ol i ci to r ’ s ba n k

Ms L asked her solicitor, Mr D, to transfer money to

her bank account. However, it was over six weeks

before the money arrived in Ms L’s account. Claimingombudsman news
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... we had no power to look
into the complaint.



this had caused her ‘inconvenience and worry’,

Ms L complained to Mr D’s bank, which had

initiated the transfer. She subsequently brought

the complaint to us.

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

Although Ms L was the beneficiary of the money

transfer, it was her solicitor, Mr D, who was the

customer of the bank concerned, not Ms L. And as

this was not one of the situations where we are

able to consider complaints from a non-customer,

we were unable to help her.

3 6 / 7

p o te n t ial b e n e f i cia ry o f a will co m pl a i ns

a b o u t ba n k ’ s d e l ay in drawi ng up the will

Mrs M decided to make a will, leaving all her

money to Mr O. She instructed the bank to draw

up the will, but died before it had done so. Mr O

therefore received nothing from her estate and he

subsequently complained to Mrs M’s bank that it

had acted too slowly in carrying out Mrs M’s

instructions. Unhappy with the bank’s response,

Mr O came to us. 

co m pl a i n t o u tside our juris d i c t i o n

Mr O was n o t the ba n k ’ s custo m e r. We ca n

i nvest i ga te co m pla i n t s b ro u g h t by n o n - custo m e rs

who are the beneficia r i es o f a deceas e d ’ s esta te if

the ba n k a c ted as a ‘p e r s o n al rep rese nta t ive’ or

t r ustee. Bu t M rs M had onl y as ked the ba n k to

d raw up her will – not to ca r ry o u t a ny o t h e r

function. And in any case, Mr O was n o t a

b e n e f i cia ry o f M rs M ’ s will – he was a p o te nt i al

b e n e f i cia ry. So the co m pla i n t did not fa ll wi t h i n

our jurisdiction and we we re una ble to look i n to it.

3 6 / 8

customer co m es to us m o re than six m o n t hs

a fter the firm issued its ‘f i n al resp o nse’ le t ter –

whether we co uld look i n to his co m pl a i n t

In February 1999, Mr A made a complaint to his

building society. The firm did not uphold the

complaint and it sent Mr A its ‘final response’

letter, confirming this, in July 1999.

In October 2003, Mr A referred the complaint to

us. The firm said that we should not consider

Mr A’s case because, in its view, it was out of our

jurisdiction. This was because more than six

months had elapsed since it had sent Mr A its

final response letter.

co m pl a i n t within our juris d i c t i o n

In fact, we we re a ble to co nsider Mr A’s co m pla i n t.

In its f i na l resp o nse le t te r, the firm had not mad e

i t clear tha t Mr A had six m o n t h s f rom the da te of

the le t ter in which to bring his co m pla i n t to us i f

he wished to do so. 

At the time when the firm wrote the letter – July

1999 – there was no requirement for it to provide

this information. However, our rules say that from

1 December 2002 (one year after we acquired our

legal powers) the time limits that apply are those

of the Financial Ombudsman Service, not those

of the previous ombudsman schemes. And that

means we can only dismiss a complaint that is

referred to us more than six months from the date

of the firm’s final response letter if the firm has

made this time limit clear.

The firm had not made the time limit clear, and

Mr A had contacted us within six years of the

events that gave rise to his complaint, so his

complaint fell within our jurisdiction and we were

able to deal with it.
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Sometimes, a firm will attempt to vary the

terms of an insurance policy unilaterally –

after the customer has bought it. We have

seen this – for example – with some travel

policies. The firms concerned have sought

to exclude from cover not only any medical

conditions that the customer suffered from

before they took out the policy, but also any

medical conditions arising between the start

of the policy and the start of the trip.

The terms of one of these policies said:

‘If your health changes between the 

date the policy was bought and the

date of travel, you should advise us as

soon as possible. We will advise you

what cover we are able to provide after

the date of diagnosis.’

We do not necessarily consider the terms of

such policies to be fair and reasonable,

particularly if they were not highlighted when

the policy was sold. By issuing a policy, the

firm has effectively promised to cover the

policyholder against certain contingencies.

In most cases, if the policyholder’s

circumstances change during the term of the

policy, that is generally just part of the risk the

firm agreed to take on. We would not normally

expect the firm to then change its mind about

what cover, if any, it will provide.

It is well established that the customer’s duty

to disclose any relevant facts to the firm arises

only at certain times. These are: 

when the firm and customer finish the

contract ‘negotiations’ and the customer

takes out the policy;

when the policy is renewed; or

when a claim is made.

Firms cannot normally expect customers to

recognise relevant facts and to inform them of

these facts – voluntarily – as and when 

they arise. By varying a contract after it has

been agreed, the firm arguably creates a

‘significant imbalance in the parties’ rights

and obligations’, as defined under the 

Un fa i r Te r m s in Co nsu m e r Co nt ra c ts

R eg u l a t i o ns 1 9 9 9.

Schedule 2 of the Regulations gives specific

examples of terms that may be regarded as

unfair, including:

making an agreement binding on the

consumer, whereas the provision of

services by the seller or supplier is subject

to a condition whose realisation depends

on his own will alone;

enabling the seller or supplier to alter the

terms of the contract unilaterally without a

valid reason which is specified in the

contract; and

obliging the consumer to fulfil all his

obligations where the seller or supplier

does not perform his.

2 when firms vary the terms of an
insurance policy after the customer
has bought it
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In certain cases, of course, it is reasonable

for the firm to vary the terms of an insurance

policy after the customer has bought it,

such as when the nature of the risk changes

so fundamentally that the subject matter

of the insurance is completely different.

If a customer buys a new car, for example,

then the firm can change the terms of the

customer’s motor insurance policy. And if a

policyholder moves house, the firm will alter

the terms of their home insurance policy.

There are also instances where the policy

cover does not begin on the date of

purchase, but on a future date. Since the

policy contract has not been finalised at the

date of purchase, there is – in principle –

nothing wrong with the firm requiring

policyholders to disclose any material

change in their circumstances that occurs

before the cover begins. 

However, in these situations the firm should

tell customers clearly, at the time of the sale,

that it has the right to vary the terms of the

policy. It should also make it clear that the

customer must disclose any relevant change

in their circumstances.

case stu d i es – when firms
va ry the te r m s o f a n
i nsu ra n ce pol i c y a fter the
customer has b o u g h t i t

3 6 / 9

t ra ve l i nsu ra n ce pol i c y – custo m e r

ca n ce ls h ol i day – whether custo m e r

b rea ched the te r ms o f the pol i c y by

n o t d iscl osi ng info r ma t i o n

Early in the New Year, Mr C decided to

arrange his summer holiday. He booked

two weeks in Tenerife for that August.

At the same time, he took out a travel

insurance policy with the firm.

In February, Mr C’s mother was

diagnosed with cancer. However, it was

only a few weeks before Mr C was due to

travel that she was told her illness was

terminal. As soon as he discovered this,

Mr C cancelled his holiday and put in a

claim to the firm for the cost of the trip.

The firm refused to pay out. It said that

Mr C should have got in touch when his

mother’s illness was first diagnosed.

Mr C argued that he had not known at

that stage that her condition was

terminal, or that her failing health 

would mean he had to cancel his trip.

The firm was insistent that because

he had not disclosed this information

at the earliest possible stage, he had

breached the terms of the policy. Mr C

then came to us. 

... we would not
normally expect the firm
to issue a policy and
then later change its
mind about what cover,
if any, it will provide.
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co m pl a i n t u p h e ld 

The firm said the pol i c y i m p osed an

‘o ng o i ng duty of disc l osu re’ on

p ol i c y h old e rs. In other wo rds, it said tha t

p ol i c y h old e rs had to inform the firm of a ny

ill n ess es or other ‘rel eva nt m a tte r s’ tha t

o ccu r red after they had ta ken out a pol i c y.

I f p ol i c y h old e rs fa iled to do this, then it

co uld re fuse to pay a cla i m .

We acknowledged the general point the

firm made to us that customers should not

delay in cancelling their holiday if a

situation arose where there was clear

medical evidence or advice that they

should not travel. However, that was not

what had happened in this case.

We felt the firm’s clause arguably

amounted to an unfair contract term. It is

acceptable for policies to exclude claims

from cover if they arise from ‘pre-existing

conditions’ – medical conditions that

pre-date the start of the policy. But in this

case, the firm excluded not only illnesses

known about in the three years before the

start of the policy, but also those that

occurred ‘before the trip started’.

In our view, in turning down a claim

because of circumstances that arose

between the time Mr C took out the policy

and the date when his holiday began,

the firm was acting unfairly. Its clause

effectively relieved it of any obligation

to pay health-related claims. By seeking

to remove the element of risk, the policy

undermined one of the fundamental

principles of insurance. We upheld

Mr C’s complaint and told the firm to

meet the claim.

3 6 / 1 0

a n n u al t ra ve l p ol i c y b o u g h t o nline –

cover to sta rt f rom a sp e cified da te –

custo m e rs ca n ce l h ol i day b e fo re cove r

sta rts – whether firm should pay

ca n ce llation costs

Mr and Mrs B bought their annual travel

policy online in March, but specified that

the cover should not begin until 1 June,

the day they were due to fly to Malta for 

a holiday.

At the end of May, Mr B’s father died and

the couple cancelled their holiday. When

they put in a claim to the firm, they were

dismayed to be told that they were not

covered. The firm explained that the policy

had not yet come into effect because the

couple had chosen 1 June as its start date.

As a gesture of goodwill, the firm offered

the couple a sum towards the costs of the

cancelled holiday, although it refused to

pay the whole of the claim. Dissatisfied

with this, the couple complained to us.

co m pl a i n t re je c te d

We felt that the firm’s offer had been 

more than fair. The online sale process

was very straightforward, with clear

instructions. The firm’s website explained

that if customers asked for the cover to

begin at a future date, rather than from

the time of the sale, the customers would

not be covered if they cancelled their

holiday before the cover began.

... the policy undermined
one of the fundamental
principles of insurance.
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This was not a case of the firm varying the

terms of the policy after it had come into

effect. The policy had not been in force

when the couple made their claim. We

therefore rejected their complaint.

3 6 / 1 1

h o use insu ra n ce pol i c y – un o ccu p i e d

h o use bu r ns d own – whether firm rig h t

to re je c t custo m e r ’ s cl a i m

Ms G left her home unoccupied while she

was working abroad for six months. While

she was away, her house was broken into

and set on fire. The house was so badly

burned that it was beyond repair.

Ms G was covered for ‘malicious damage’

to her property and she put in a claim

to the firm. However, it told her it was

not liable in cases where the property

had been ‘left unoccupied’ and it said

she should have notified it when she

moved abroad.

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

We agreed with the firm that it was not

obliged to pay Ms G’s claim for any

‘malicious damage’ to her home. The

policy clearly defined the term ‘left

unoccupied’ in relation to this type of

claim, and it did not cover claims for this

kind of damage to unoccupied properties.

However, the primary cause of the damage

to Ms G’s house was a separate, insured

event – ‘fire and explosion’. There was no

general or specific reference to the firm

not being liable for such an event if the

house was unoccupied.

While acknowledging that this was the

case, the firm insisted that Ms G should

have told it when she moved out of her

house. The firm said this had changed the

‘nature of the risk’ and that, because she

hadn’t disclosed the fact she had moved

out, it was entitled to vary the terms of the

policy and cancel it.

We disa g reed. We did not fe e l t ha t M s G

had been obl i ged to discl ose this fa c t to

the firm, in the way she wo uld ha ve had 

to do if – say – she had sold the pro p e rt y

and bought another house. We thought

t ha t by a t te m p t i ng to va ry the pol i c y a fter 

M s G to o k o u t her house insu ra n ce, the

firm had acted un fa i r l y. We upheld 

M s G ’ s co m pla i n t and told the firm to 

m e e t her cla i m .

3 6 / 1 2

travel insurance – customer disclosed

medical condition after taking out policy

– whether firm right to invalidate policy

In February, Mr and Mrs J took out a

travel policy to cover the holiday they had

booked for May.

Mrs J was unexpectedly admitted to

hospital in April for a clot on the lung.

Her treatment was successful and her

consultant said there was no reason for

the couple to cancel their forthcoming trip.
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When she was double-checking all the

arrangements the day before the holiday,

it occurred to Mrs J that she ought to ring

the firm just to update them on what had

happened. She was shocked when the

firm told her it would have to invalidate

the policy and refund the premium. 

As there wasn’t time for Mr and Mrs J to

arrange any alternative cover, the couple

felt they had no option but to go on

holiday without any insurance. When they

returned home, they complained to the

firm about its actions and about the

‘unnecessary distress and inconvenience’

they had suffered as a result. When the

firm dismissed their complaint, they

came to us. 

co m pl a i n t pa rt iall y u p h e ld

T h is was n o t a case where the

p ol i c y h old e rs had fa iled to discl ose a

ma te r ia l fa c t. At the time the co u ple to o k

o u t the pol i c y, Mrs J had not been su f fe r i ng

a ny ill h ealth. And in any e vent, the firm

had never as ked the co u ple any q u est i o ns

a ta ll a b o u t their health. 

The firm told us it had invalidated the

policy because there was a ‘continuing

duty of utmost good faith’ that required

policyholders to ‘notify the firm of any

change to the risk’ after the policy was

taken out.

We cited Professor Malcom Clarke’s

Policies and Perceptions of Insurance,

together with Ivamy’s General Principles

of Insurance Law, to support our view that

– generally – there is no duty on a

policyholder to disclose ‘material facts’

once the firm and policyholder have

agreed on the contract.

In addition, we noted that there was

nothing in the terms of the policy that

entitled the firm either to ‘avoid’ it (in

other words, to treat it as though it had

never existed) or to cancel it. Although

there was no claim to consider, we

required the firm to pay Mr and Mrs J

modest compensation for the distress and

inconvenience they had been caused.

... the couple felt they had no
option but to go on holiday

without any insurance.
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In the last edition of ombudsman news we noted

that we are seeing some mortgage endowment

mis-selling cases where – because the

customer’s situation is not straightforward – the

firm has been unsure how to calculate

compensation. We now provide two further

examples of these situations and clarify the

approach that firms should take. 

The situations we examine are where: 

the firm argues that the customers ‘failed to

mitigate’ their loss; or

the complaint involves the mis-selling of

more than one mortgage endowment policy

to the same customer.

firm arg u es t ha t custo m e rs fa iled to

‘mitigate t h ei r l oss’

Mr and Mrs B complained that the firm had

wrongly advised them to take out a mortgage

endowment policy. The firm accepted that it had

mis-sold the policy. However, it said that since

the couple had not suffered any financial loss, no

compensation was payable. Unhappy with this,

the couple brought their complaint to us. 

Mr and Mrs B had ke p t the endow m e n t p ol i c y a n d

we re st ill usi ng it to pay their mortga ge. We fo un d

t ha t when the firm ca l cula ted whether the co u ple

had su f fe red any f i na n cia ll oss, it had fa iled to

fa c tor in the cost o f the pol i c y up to the pres e n t

da te. Instead, it had fa c to red in this cost o nl y u p

to the da te when it had first w r i t ten to the co u ple ,

i n fo r m i ng them tha t their pol i c y m i g h t n o t

p ro d u ce enough, when it ma tu red, to pay o f f

their mortga ge .

The firm said that its letter had given the couple

sufficient information to enable them to ‘mitigate

their loss’ (by, for example, changing to a

repayment mortgage or increasing their

payments into the mortgage endowment policy).

So it did not consider it was liable to compensate

Mr and Mrs B for any losses they incurred after

receiving the letter.

We noted that although the letter in question

warned of a potential shortfall, it also showed a

potential surplus if the policy met the higher of

the possible rates of investment return. The letter

suggested that the couple had four options, one

of which was to take no action at present but to

‘wait and see’.

We did not t h i n k t h e re was a ny t h i ng in the firm’s

le t ter to su ggest an urge n t need for Mr and Mrs B

to ta ke action. In deci d i ng si m pl y to lea ve things

as t h e y we re for the time being – and to ‘w a i t a nd

see’ – the co u ple had ch osen an option pu t to

them by the firm itself. So we did not a g ree tha t

t h e y had ‘fa i l ed to mitigate t h ei rl osses’, 

or tha t the firm was e n t i t led to say i t wo uld

co m p e nsa te them onl y for any l oss es i n cu r re d

b e fo re the da te of the le t te r.

We required the firm to calculate loss in

accordance with the regulator’s guidance,

factoring in the cost of the mortgage endowment

policy up to the present date. We said it should

then compensate the couple for any loss that this

calculation revealed.

3 calculating compensation payments
in complex mortgage endowment
mis-selling cases
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co m pl a i n ts i nvol vi ng the sale of m o re tha n

one mortgage endow m e n t p ol i c y to the 

same custo m e r

In some complaints of this type, the firm has tried

to pool together the different policies it sold to

the customer in order to make one overall

calculation of loss. We do not believe this is the

correct way to carry out the calculation.

When dealing with cases that involve the sale of

more than one mortgage endowment policy to the

same customer or customers, firms should

perform a separate calculation of loss for each

separate policy.

In a recent case, for example, Mr and Mrs H

complained that the firm had wrongly sold them

two mortgage endowment policies. The first

policy, taken out on 1 August 1985, had a 25-year

term and was intended to repay a mortgage loan

of £70,000. The second policy, sold two years

later, had a 22-year term and was intended to

repay the couple’s further borrowing of £25,000.

After investigation, the firm agreed that the

policies were not suitable for Mr and Mrs H.

When calculating whether the couple had

suffered a financial loss, the firm added together

the original borrowing and the further advance. 

It then deducted from this sum the total of the

current surrender values of the two policies. 

This calculation showed that Mr and Mrs H had

not lost out financially, so the firm told them that

no compensation was payable. Unhappy with this

response, the couple came to us.

We told the firm that it had not performed the

calculation correctly and we said it should

calculate loss as follows.

1 Compare the couple’s 25-year £70,000

endowment mortgage with a repayment

mortgage for the same amount, over the 

same term. 

Calculate the loss to the current date

(as the policy was still in force).

Deduct the current surrender value of

the policy.

2 Compare the couple’s 22-year £25,000

endowment mortgage with the cost of a

repayment mortgage for the same amount,

over the same term.

Calculate this loss to the current date

(as this policy was also still in force).

Deduct the current surrender value of

the policy.

After performing the calculation for the first

endowment policy, the firm found that the

surrender value was higher than the amount of

capital that Mr and Mrs H would have paid off

over the same period, if they had taken out a

repayment mortgage instead. The couple had

therefore not suffered any financial loss as a

result of having this first endowment policy.

However, the second calculation revealed that

Mr and Mrs H had suffered a financial loss as a

result of taking the second endowment policy.

We explained to the firm that the couple’s ‘gain’

on the first policy could not be used to offset their

loss on the second one, and we pointed out that

each policy, and any financial loss caused, must

be considered independently. The firm agreed to

compensate Mr and Mrs H for their loss on the

second policy.
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mortgage endowment complaints – conferences for smaller firms

T h ese co n fe re n ces a re aimed sp e ci f i ca ll y a t s ma lle r

f i r m s t ha t d ea l with re la t i ve l y l ow numbers o f

co m plaints. The co n fe re n ces add ress ke y issu es

re la t i ng to mortga ge endow m e n t d ispu tes, incl u d i ng

‘su i ta b i l i t y’ of the sa le and the app roa ch to re d ress .

T h ese eve n t s a lso give sma ller firms the opp o rtun i t y

to discuss some of t h ese issu es i n fo r ma ll y wi t h

senior sta f f f rom the Fina n cia l O m bu ds man S e rvi ce.  

Both conferences feature:

presentations by an ombudsman and 

other senior staff

discussion groups on key mortgage

endowment topics

buffet lunch

value for money – just £125 + VAT per delegate.

name(s)

firm

phone

email

office
address

please tick

Please send information about the workingtogether conferences to:

9 June London British Library

29 September Manchester Manchester Conference Centre

Please send this form (or a photocopy) to: 

Caroline Wells, Industry Relations Manager

Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza

183 Marsh Wall

London E14 9SR 

workingtogetherevents 2004

For more information, look on our website or email your details to

conferences@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

Alternatively, complete this form, ticking the event(s) you are interested in, and return it to us.
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and workload

I run a small firm of independent

financial advisers. In 25 years of

business, only a couple of complaints about

my firm have ever been referred to the

ombudsman service – and they were both

decided in our favour. 

I accept – rather reluctantly – that there is a

case for having the cost of the ombudsman

service met by financial firms. But I’m worried

by reports in the press of a huge increase in

your caseload. Does this mean that I’ll now

have to pay even more for a service I hardly

ever use?
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essential reading for
financial firms and
consumer advisers

We handled a 57% annual increase in

the number of new complaints we

received in the financial year ending 

31 March 2004 – and now expect to receive

over 100,000 complaints in the financial year

that has just begun. However, the funding

arrangements we have in place, and which we

and the FSA consult on in January each year,

are flexible enough to make sure we always

have the appropriate budget to deal with

changing volumes of complaint. 

Two thirds of our funding comes from the 

case fees we charge firms for each complaint

about them that we receive from their

customers. So the increased costs of handling

more complaints will be met by collecting an

increased number of case fees from the firms

against which our customers complain.

Our research shows that your experience – in

seldom having any complaints referred to the

ombudsman service – reflects the experience of

most small firms. In recognition of this, we’ve

said that we will not charge firms a case fee for

the first two complaints against them that are

referred to us in any one year.

So for the current financial year, a small firm

like yours (with just one or two FSA-‘approved

persons’) will pay the minimum levy of £75 

(the same as last year) and you’ll pay no case

fees at all, as long as we don’t have to deal with

more than two complaints about your firm

during the year.

Our experience from previous years is that:

� 74% of financial firms covered by the
ombudsman service do not have any
complaints referred to us, so will not pay
any ombudsman case fee.

� 21% of firms have no more than two
complaints referred to us in the year, so will
also not pay any ombudsman case fee.

� Only 5% of firms will actually pay a case fee
to the ombudsman – with 68% of case fees
coming from the largest firms, which
comprise only 0.5% of all financial firms
covered by the ombudsman service. 

You will find more information about our budget

and funding for the year 2004/5 – and about

our estimates of the number of cases we expect

to receive – by looking at the feedback

statement on our plan & budget 2004/5, 

which is on our website at www.financial-

ombudsman.org.uk/publications/feedback-pb-

2004-5.htm
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Some of the disputes that are referred to us are outside our

‘jurisdiction’ – which means we have no power to deal with them,

whatever their merits. On page 3, we outline the criteria we use 

when establishing whether complaints against banks and building

societies are within our jurisdiction.

On page 8, we discuss the small but increasing number of insurance

disputes referred to us where firms have varied the terms of an

insurance policy after the customer has bought it. For example, we

have seen cases where a travel insurer has sought to exclude from

cover not just any medical conditions that customers suffered from

before they took out the policy, but also any medical conditions

arising between the start of the policy and the start of the holiday. 

We would not normally expect a firm to issue a policy and later

change its mind about what cover – if any – it will provide. And we 

do not necessarily consider the terms of such policies to be fair and

reasonable – particularly if they were not highlighted when the 

policy was sold. l
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